STRATEGIC PLAN 2018—2023
Strengthening, Expanding, Advancing

Who We Are

Vision
Our vision is that everyone
thrives when they live in an
affordable home within a
dynamic, supportive community
where they are empowered and
have opportunities to pursue
their goals.

Mission
CHA’s mission is to produce,
support and sustain safe,
innovative affordable housing
options in communities where
residents have access to
enriched services and
opportunities that promote
upward mobility, educational
advancement and civic
engagement.

The Cambridge Housing Authority (CHA) is a distinguished
innovator in the affordable housing industry. We have a proven
track record of developing unique and effective strategies to
provide, preserve and maintain safe, decent and affordable
housing for low-income households. Founded in 1935, CHA
provides affordable housing options to more than 7,000 low
income households, encompassing 14,000 individuals and
representing 12% of the City of Cambridge’s population. We
are committed to providing deeply affordable housing even in
today’s high cost environment. We have pursued a multitude
of affordable housing preservation initiatives across the state
and undertaken an aggressive Rental Assistance Demonstration
(RAD) 1 conversion agenda. We are also recognized for our
creative resident services programs. More than 30 years ago
CHA began to launch initiatives designed to address the specific
needs of residents of all ages and abilities and foster personal
and professional growth. We continue to deliver and partner
with service providers to offer enriched services to children and
adults of all ages.
In a time where federal funding is restricted, housing prices in
Cambridge and surrounding areas are sky rocketing and
construction costs make it difficult to create affordable
housing, CHA has continued to lead the way in preserving and
enhancing the housing and services we provide.

Moving to Work
Designated a Moving to Work (MTW) agency by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in
1999, we are one of only 39 MTW agencies in the U.S. MTW
provides CHA the flexibility to develop and implement
strategies that are responsive to the unique needs of the
populations we serve, adopt administrative efficiencies and
implement cost saving efforts. This flexibility has assisted us in
expanding and sustaining our portfolio and services, adding
over 1,700 new vouchers to our portfolio since 2011 and
capital improvements in our housing stock valued at an
unprecedented $342.5 million.

Preservation
We are committed to safeguarding and
expanding affordable housing options across
the state, and as such have embarked on an
aggressive preservation initiative.
Recognizing the failures of the traditional
public housing funding model, and the dire
need of reinvestment in our housing stock,
CHA was one of the first public housing
authorities to begin the journey of converting
and replacing our public housing portfolio
under
the
HUD
Rental
Assistance
Demonstration (RAD) program and the Section 18 Disposition process. This transition moves the portfolio to
a more stable, reliable and flexible funding platform and provides access to private sources of funds, while
the CHA maintains ownership control. By the end of 2018, we will have successfully converted 2,134
traditional public housing units (88% of our federal public housing portfolio) to a Section 8 project-based
platform while giving the agency access to more than $333.4 million of private funding for capital improvement for its properties. Upon completion, we will be well positioned to financially sustain this critical asset
and operate a more cohesive real estate portfolio of the highest standards.

In addition to preserving CHA’s public housing portfolio, we have played an integral role in extending the
affordability of expiring use properties across the state. We have successfully project-based over 1,700
vouchers in projects where the low-income use restrictions were expiring.

Brighter Futures
We acknowledge that affordable housing is not enough, alone, to provide residents opportunities to thrive.
CHA commenced the Brighter Futures initiative, a dual track investment in our properties and families. Our
strategy is to preserve every home in our inventory
while offering a series of innovative programs that
create opportunities for residents to build brighter
futures. Already significantly funded by external
sources, with 43% of all CHA resident services funded
from outside funding sources, CHA is committed to
raising an additional $3 million over two years, to
ensure the sustainability and expansion of the services
we provide to our residents.

Planning for the Future
We recognize how critical affordable housing is to our residents, many of whom lack other housing
alternatives. The significance of what we do is compounded by climbing housing and construction costs and
the overall cost of living, looming federal funding cuts and high rates of homelessness.
While CHA has adapted and been responsive to historical changes in the housing arena, we must continue to
push ourselves to respond to the challenges we face. We are committed to making smart and intentional
decisions to guarantee our mission is achieved. As such, CHA’s 5-year strategic plan lays the framework for us
to continue to successfully develop and maintain affordable housing options and ensure residents have
access to the resources they need to achieve their goals. The Plan was developed with input from every
aspect of our agency, including but not limited to our governing board, CHA staff, the people we serve and
our partners. Our strategies are organized by programmatic goals and organizational initiatives. Our
programmatic goals establish how CHA will preserve and expand housing for vulnerable populations while
providing opportunities for families to prosper. Our organizational initiatives provide approaches to expand
our effectiveness and capacity to deliver housing and services to CHA’s residents. Through a comprehensive
and holistic approach, CHA will ensure that our residents live in sustainable, high-quality communities and are
provided an opportunity to lead prosperous lives. Our strategies will align with:



STRENGTHENING our communities by planning innovative services
and housing through partnerships for families, individuals, the elderly, and
the disabled and leveraging the properties potential to provide long-term
resiliency.



EXPANDING



ADVANCING our residents and services by offering creative solutions.

housing opportunities and choices with flexible services
and housing options here in Cambridge, a high cost and high opportunity
area.

Our Programmatic Goals
Goal # 1: Prioritize the modernization of the existing portfolio
CHA will continue to develop innovative strategies in pursuit of our goal to complete the modernization of
our entire public housing portfolio.
 We will systematically seek funding from traditional and alternative sources.
 We will seek new, and build upon, existing partnerships that strengthen our capacity to sustain our
portfolio.
 We will undertake the renovation of 1,037 units, bringing the total number of
modernized units to 2,646.

Goal #2: Expand the Housing Choice Voucher Program
CHA will pursue the expansion of our Housing Choice Voucher portfolio.
 We will explore opportunities to administer project-based vouchers in and outside of Cambridge to
ensure long-term preservation of affordability.
 We will pursue opportunities to also expand tenant-based vouchers, in the form of Mainstream and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing 2 (VASH).

Goal #3: Enhance resident success and satisfaction
CHA will enrich resident experiences by building on the services and support we currently provide.
 We will expand community partnerships to increase services, particularly to underserved populations.
 We will secure new enhanced services at our elderly and disabled buildings to provide a continuum of
support to our aging residents.
 We will expand pathways for residents to achieve housing independence.
 We will improve and expand upon CHA’s Language Assistance Plan.
 We will develop a system to automatically notify applicants on the waiting list about affordable housing
opportunities.

Goal #4: Broaden industry presence
CHA will create an affordable housing advocacy strategy that builds upon its experience as a preeminent
national public housing authority.
 We will participate in two advocacy activities per program annually (i.e. leased housing, public housing),
expanding staff participation.
 We will continue to support our policy lab and the utilization of internships.
 We will utilize benchmarks and data to communicate our best practices and lessons learned.
 We will actively and intentionally utilize this plan to foster new and strengthen long-standing government
relationships.
CHA will develop an advisory services business plan. It will identify areas in which we are well positioned to
provide consulting services, including:
 Moving to Work
 Mixed-finance
 Resident services
 Voucher administration
 Property Operations

Our Organizational Initiatives
Initiative #1: Strengthen operational excellence
CHA will build on the momentum created by its transition to a Section 8 Project-Based platform and our
history of being a high performing housing authority. We will strive to streamline and automate, protocols
and practices to improve efficiency and effectiveness. This includes revising and refining our operational
processes and routinely measuring our performance to ensure high standards are met.
 We will automate one main function and streamline one major transaction in every CHA department
each year.
 We will identify how to maximize the potential of CHA housing software and ensure staff are trained on
how to use it. We will implement a minimum of three Key Performance Indicators for every department
to measure and track quarterly performance.
 We will track and report on the timeliness and accuracy of key internal and external activities.
 We will continue to preserve and protect our existing portfolio to a high standard.
 We will set and meet energy and sustainable design goals.
CHA will provide staff better access to information in order to do their jobs more effectively and
consistently. We will advance communication across the organization by implementing a communication
strategy based on a clear, open approach for accessing information at all levels.
 We will identify and make available frequently used and/or helpful information via our intranet.
 We will train and inform staff about its availability and how to access it.
 We will use regular departmental staff meetings to ensure consistent messages across the organization.

Initiative #2: Enhance customer service
CHA will provide courteous, consistent and timely communication with all of our stakeholders.
 We will establish benchmarks for initial response times for all inquiries. We will also create targets for
addressing customer inquiries.
 We will develop tools to track our responsiveness.
 We will update our after-hours messaging to communicate expectations to our callers.

CHA will utilize technology to better its communication with our constituents. We will investigate and
implement new technology that increases communication with our residents, stakeholders, Board and staff.
 We will update and maintain the CHA website.
 We will investigate and execute additional technology to improve efficiency and increase services to
participants.
 We will establish web portals that will improve the online interface between CHA staff and residents,
applicants and other stakeholders.
 We will engage every department to identify communication strategies unique to it, its colleagues and
stakeholders.

Initiative #3: Nurture talent and expand collaboration
CHA will be an employer of choice by developing and implementing new programs and benefits designed to
attract and retain a workforce that supports CHA’s progressive approach to delivering services.
 We will create a multi-dimensional program to develop staff through
mentoring, training, and leadership development.
 We will develop documentation to support ongoing and refresher training.
 We will identify training opportunities for staff to better their writing and
presentation skills to be more effective in communications with
stakeholders.
 We will retain staff by establishing a work environment that embraces
collaboration and creativity.
 We will celebrate employee, team and department successes.
 We will introduce career pathways and increase soft skills.
CHA will foster a culture of teamwork by collaborating with staff in developing
work plans that align with our strategic objectives.
 We will identify desired outcomes with metrics for delivered results that allow for open communication.
 We will create cross-functional teams to work, where appropriate, across initiatives and projects.
 We will implement a formal decision-making protocol throughout the CHA.
 We will set thresholds for multi-departmental initiatives and establish a sign-off protocol for Board
approval.
 We will establish a protocol for collaboration among relevant departments on all redevelopment
projects.

Resident Quotes
“Preserving affordable housing keeps Cambridge diverse, vibrant, and supports aging in place. Preservation
demonstrates that a community values all its residents. Action not words.”
“[It is important] to help make Cambridge an inclusive city for people of all incomes.”
“Families in Cambridge need to be able to secure affordable housing. Cambridge has changed and will
continuously change, but [should] not forget about the generations of families that once lived here… We need
Cambridge Housing to keep supporting individuals, families, and aging population with affordable housing.”
“I who have lived here for more than 30 years – with joy and gratitude, through joys and tears – I choose to
remain optimistic, and thus I say that RAD in Cambridge, Massachusetts MUST stand for: ‘Restore the
American Dream.’”
“Home means my Cambridge apartment. A quality living space I can afford where I continue to be involved
with my lifelong community.”
“Woodrow Wilson Ct. is a charming residence where I can kick up my feet, enjoy the Sox and Patriots on TV,
and paint, and play my guitar.”
“They improve the quality of my life by allowing me more freedom.”
“I always say Home Sweet Home when I get close to my apartment door… because it’s the best home [I’ve]
ever had, and it feels like home for real! The cleanliness, the size, the quietness, the view… [it’s] a dream come
true for me!”
“The benefit of living in Cambridge Housing Authority [is that] I was able to raise my daughter and be able to
financially support the both of us.”

Footnotes:
(from hud.gov)
1.

The Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) is a voluntary program of the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). RAD
seeks to preserve public housing by providing Public Housing Agencies (PHAs) with access to more stable funding to make needed
improvements to properties.

2.

The HUD-Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH) program combines Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) rental assistance for
homeless Veterans with case management and clinical services provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs.

